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Western Division ExCom Conference Call 
March 11, 2010 
 
Roll call:  Lori Martin, Dave Ward, Mary Buckman, Scott Bonar, Travis Neebling 
(Newsletter Editor), Rich Grost (Oregon), Lisa Stuby (Alaska), Mike Mills (Utah), Jim 
Shannon (WA-BC) 
 
A Quorum was established. President Roulson was dealing with the Western Native 
Fishes Project, specifically the transfer of data, and was not on the call. President-elect 
Martin presided on the call. 
 
Minutes:  Minutes from the February meeting were approved with small changes. 
 
President’s report:  President-elect Martin attended the mid-year Governing Board and 
Management Committee meetings in Nashville. Martin reviewed the structure and the 
role of the Management Committee and the Governing Board. Some of the items 
discussed at the meetings were: 

• The Parent Society is exploring Google ads related to fisheries on the Web site, 
recognizing that some ads are not appropriate. The Membership Concerns 
Committee will look into this further as a revenue generator. 

• There was discussion of outsourcing the journal publication. It is in early stages. 
• Pebble Mine: The resolution will be returned to the Resolution Committee for 

review. The issues noted were the mine is more regional than national; the 
Western Division resolution is premature; action may demonstrate that AFS does 
not have faith in management agencies and the NEPA process; the resolution 
may be closer to advocacy than was comfortable for some; and the resolution 
presented to the Parent Society is different than resolution approved at the 
Albuquerque meeting. Discussion followed with the observations that forwarding 
the resolution to the Parent Society, particularly with changes to the original 
wording, did not go through appropriate channels, including ExCom; and the 
advocacy role of the Society is viewed differently by different members. 

• Contrary to earlier reports, the Nashville meeting made some profit. 
 
Treasurer’s report:  Our financial status is static right now, but we are anticipating travels 
expenditures, both for ExCom and students, in the next few months. The Endowment 
Fund is performing well. Interest rates on the four laddered 1-year CD are all low. 
 
Awards:  Nominations are trickling in and members were encouraged to solicit more 
nominees. The deadline is March 15. 
 

 
President Leanne Roulson, President-elect Lori Martin, Vice-president Dave Ward, Secretary-Treasurer Mary Buckman, Past-president Scott Bonar  
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Annual Meeting in Salt Lake City:  Deadlines for registration and abstracts is extended to 
March 15. About 162 abstracts, just over 200 registrations and 234 room nights have 
been received. The reservation deadline at the Radisson is April 1.  Sponsorships seem to 
be picking up and discussion followed about additional private, Federal and State 
contacts. President Roulson sent an email regarding donations. 
 
Lori Martin will attend a Friday, April 23 planning meeting and debrief in SLC. The debrief 
will probably be most useful for 2012 meeting hosted by Colorado/Wyoming because 
planning for 2011 in Seattle (also the National Meeting) is in place. Several other ExCom 
members are attending an April 23 meeting in Seattle as part of the planning group for 
2011. 
 
A discussion followed regarding Utah Chapter concerns about paying bills if we have a 
shortfall. Recognizing the hard work put forth by Utah Chapter members and budget 
limitations within Chapters, it is likely WD will pass a motion that holds the Chapter 
harmless. We discussed ways to fulfill our commitment at the Radisson (such as using it 
for some of the meeting activities) and negotiation strategies, roles and tactics. 
 
Response to the AMIP Review Paper:  The review was posted on the WD web site and 
distributed to appropriate individuals and organizations. President Roulson got a positive 
response from Barry Thom of NOAA. There was a brief news story on NPR that identified 
AFS as independent scientists. The Oregon Legislative Liason reported that the 
document was well-received by members of the Oregon Legislature and is a good 
example of type of tool useful for legislators. PFMC also took note. An AP article 
mentioning the review appeared in at least one local paper. One negative comment 
was received from a past member. 
 
The questions was posed as to whether it is the time right to update the preamble to the 
resolution? We will consider putting this on the agenda for the ExCom meeting in SLC. 
 
Committee positions:  WD needs representatives on a variety of National and Western 
Division committees. All were asked to consider candidates and forward names to 
President Roulson for the following positions: Nominating Committee, Resolution 
Committee (supposed to be the chair of WD Resource Policy Committee), Meritorious 
Service Committee (April 1 deadline), Environmental Concerns Committee co-chair 
(Eric Wagner leaving, Bob Hughes remaining); Western Native Fishes Committee chair, 
and WD ExCom Vice President. 
 
Procedures manual:  Lori Martin and Dave Ward are working on a draft. As we go 
through routine activities, items to be added are being noted. 
 
New business:  None 
 
Next call: May 13; the April meeting will be in SLC. 
 
Submitted by Mary Buckman, Secretary-Treasurer 
 
Approved 4/19/2010 


